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Tips for Safe Travel

Prepare
Get COVID tested 2-3 days before leaving
UIW and SOM will have Curative Inc.
kiosks available for FREE testing
November 16
Results take 24-48 hours, until then
please quarantine
SCHEDULE TODAY- Link Below!
Day of Travel
Reduce stops if possible (one stop flight)
ALWAYS wear a mask
Social distance (6ft)
Hand sanitizer (60% alcohol)
Disinfect surfaces
Arriving Home
Quarantine 14 days if possible in home
Maintain 6ft social distance
Avoid leaving going out and wear a mask
if required to leave the house
Report COVID positive to UIW even if
home (LINK ON THE SIDE)
Back to Campus
COVID-19 Testing between 5-7 days of
returning
Schedule a
Tutor or
Advising
Appointment

Happy Thanksgiving

TRiO Zoom Room Hours:

Monday-Friday 8am-12pm & 1pm-5pm
Meeting ID: 658-410-3488
Meeting Link: https://uiw.zoom.us/j/658410348

TRIO will be closed for Thanksgiving Break
Nov.25th-Nov.27th
Registration is still open!

Don't forget to register for Spring 2021

What are you Thankful for?

"I'm thankful for the friends and family that I have
today. I'm also grateful to have the opportunity to
attend UIW as I pursue a bachelor's degree in
Rehabilitative Science. I'm relieved as well at the
fact that I get to live another day, which means I get
another opportunity to fulfill my purpose...."
-TRIO Mentor Julian Herrera
"I am thankful for being able to continue to bring
advice, tranquility, and prosperity virtually for my
friends, peers, and family members. We usually take
these things for granted with each other while we
are face-to-face, but in a pandemic, they are such
key resources...."
- TRIO Mentor Antonio Bocanegra
"I am thankful for my health. Working in any
medical field this year is extremely scary. You have
direct contact with COVID patients every day and
then you go home to your family and you just don't
know if you have it. So, I am thankful for my health
that I have tested negative every time I get tested."
-TRIO Mentor Destiny Montoya
“I am thankful for my family, friends, and my dogs.”
-TRIO Mentor Daniella Gonzalez

